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For the Provil

In Memory of
Who died April 17th, J^ed t )

A little tendril twined eround 
The happy hearts that hailed its birth ;
A little harp gave pleasant eoend ;
A little light hath besmed «Earth;
A while! a little nesttiag «led 
Its home, with sweetest melody;
A roee-bud, fragrance sweet, distilled ;
A little lamb played merrily.

From earthly peeps, that tendril risen, 
Xow twines around OheroWc forms ;
That little harp is tuned ia Heaven,
That light reflects its Senear's charms ; 
The little nestling's flown a*ay,
And warbles sweetly in the skies ;
The Rose-bud blooms in endless day;
By crystal streams the lambkin lies.

Though bleeding hearts their lose deplore, 
Faith ! brings a balm, their wound to heel : 
They know ! their darling’» peine ere o'er ; 
Double of bis bliss they cannot feel :1 
For thauyh in every new born soul, 
Through Adam’s fall, sin doth abound ; 
More grace aboundeth to mike whole,
For God in Christ a ransom found.

Thus ! saved by grace, from natal stain ; 
And yet too young, by wilful deed.
To hate, regret, or slight, that Name,— 
That precious Name, which sinners plead : 
With guileless faith, he calmly died, 
Believing—Angels hovered near,
And that to Heaven, they’d surely guide 
His little soul: Death caused no fear.

" Fm dying, Father ; ling to me,”
(iasped Wesley, with hie latest breath,
•• l"m going to Heaven, my Ood to see,” 
Oh ! lovely boy, can this be death ?
*• The way is so delightful," sing,
Oh “ hsppy dsy that filed my choice,"— 
Hie soul was borne on Angel’s wing, 
lire died the echo of hie voice.

Dear little Wesley ! songs of prsise 
Alone, could soothe thy racking pains ; 
Now ! thou hast learned Beraphic lays ; 
With rapture ! heard the Hesvenly strains. 
Lord grant ! that as a child, 1 may 
Receive thy Kingdom, in my breest,
With constant frith, trust Thee each dsy ; 
Then peaceful die ; In Jesus blest.

A * * *
Mi<ldU Musquodoboii.

The TgwwtM,
has baked for me," arid s little boy to Ms aunt 
as ehe entered the room whs* he was sitting.

“It is a r.ry nice Uroowr," eeld He am 
“ Will yws give me • pe* rf '**”

“ It ie hot," laid the boy, taking the ptote la 
an if he ftaiud he wwdd lew He

" Bet I wül wait tfll il ceele ; will yea give m« 
a piece then?"

I am not going to eat it now. I shall put it 
away." ■- it

U Bot I shall May here all day ; I a* la no 
Will you not gisw me a trade when you

Not Afraid to Work.
The rain was pouring m the streets of e greet 

city, when a poor-looking boy stopped at a print
ing c-ffioe, and asked lessee Mr. Gay, the mae 
of the house.

“ Come in,” replied a voice from within. Mr. 
Gay looked up aa the door opened, and seeing 
tlie strange boy, he told him that he would at
tend to him in a few minutes. Having finished 
his writing, he asked his errand.

1 Please, sir, do you want a boy ia your print
ing-office ?”

“ Why," said Mr. Gay, “ I don’t know but we 
do. WTiat can you do ?"

“ Anything, sir, that you have for me to do. I 
am not afraid to work.”

“ What h year name, sad where do your par
ents live ?” asked Mr. Gay.

“ My name, sir, is Harry Scott. My father 
and mother are both dead. I lire with a woman 
who knew my mother. She is very kind to me ; 
but she is poor, and cannot keep me without 
work ; but nobody toad* poor bey*."

“ Have you no friend to recommnnd you ?" 
asked Mr. Gay.

Harry looked down for a moment, and turned 
his old cap round in his hand. Hie free bright
ened a» he drew from hie pocket a email, well- 
worn Bible. He handed it to Mr. Gay, saying, 
“ That book will tell you, sir, of the only friend 
1 hav* to recommend me. It was my mother’s."

Mr. Osy took the book. On the first leaf wee 
written, “ This is your mother’s dying gift Read 
it daily, my ion, and the orphan’s God will be 
your friend.” ^

He closed the book, and laid it on the table, 
and then said, 11 Well, Harry, you may make a 
trial in my office. Come in the morning, and if 
you suit me, I will engage you ; but 1 shall want 
you to sleep in the office till George is able to 
come back.’’

“ Thank you, sir,” said Harry. “ I will be 
here early to-morrow morning, and I will try to 
make myself useful.”

Putting his Bible in his pocket, he started 
homeward with a happy heart.

For a long time Mr. Gay sat there where 
Harry had left him. He was thinking very 
seriously. The sight of that worn Bible, and 
the marks he had seen in it, had awakened early 
memories. He, too, had once had a Christian 
mother. She had passed away long ago. Her 
frequent counsels to “ seek the I.ord early" were 
still sounding in his ears. Life’s busy scenes 
and cares had caused him to forget her words. 
He thought of it long and bitterly ; but even now 
business is claiming his time and attention, and 
the subject was again put off.

The next morning Harry was at the office early, 
ready to make himself useful, as be said. By his 
active and willing obedience be soon made many 
friends.

He had been there aliout two weeks when M r. 
Oay gave orders for increased diligence in the 
office, as there was a large amount of work that 
must be finished in a few days. That night be. 
fore Harry went to sleep he resolved to get up 
very early in the morning, so as to have every
thing in order early. “ It ia but little that I can 
do thought he, “ kit 1 will do what 1 can." And,’ 
with this thought he soon fell asleep.

After a long time he got awake. It looked 
very dark. He thought it could not be near 
morning yet. He was just falling asleep when 
the dock struck Eve. “ Time to get up,” thought 
he ; aud suiting the action to the word, he was 
goon dressed, lie lighted his little lamp, read 
a chapter in his Bible, and then kneeled for a 
few moments at his bedside to seek God"» bless
ing on the day and its duties.

Upon going into Mr. Gay’s room, he set to 
work to rekindle the fire. Then I* looked at the 
other fires, giving them the attention they need
ed before he began to sweep the office. He had 
nearly finished sweeping when he heard a step at 
the door, and looking around, he saw Mr. Gay 
standing at the door.

“ Well, my boy, bow is this, that you are up 
so early ? It is but little more than five o’clock."

“ Why, air," said Harry, “I heard you say 
you had a great deal to do, and 1 am going to 
help all I can."

“ Well, well," said Mr. Gray, « I eee you told 
the truth when you said you were not afraid to 
work. What made you think of getting up ?"

That everything might be ready early," he an
swered. “There iso* verse in my Bible that I 
lore to think of every day ; it helpe me to tie 
right. It ie this: • Whether, therefore, ye set 
or drink, owwhatsoever ye do, do all to the glory 
of God.’"

" A laithful boy wfll become • good and use
ful men," slid Mr. Gey as he passed Me

setter
“ It is e very smell turnover," said the bey.
“ I only went a very small taste. Will you 

not give me that t*
" It is not good."
“O! I think itiegood. Y< 

good turnovers. I knew it would teste good to

“ Moth* would not be willing ; ehe made 
for me-”

« I am sure your mother would be willing.
She ie always genen

“ I wont It eH myself, " seH the boy at la*, 
giving the true reason.

This is s correct report ot a conversation whieh 
took place more Ik* fcety year» ago. The sel
fish boy ia still Bring, and he is a ss 
I here observed him through ell the* y*rs, and 
he he* never been aeiion* to share his blessings 
with others. Whatever good thing be has be 
wants it all himself.

A few days ego the very earn* ledy who aaked 
far a pert of the toreor* gave to a
little boy shout fa* yeera of eg*. She geve 
them ell Ie him for his owe, bet ehe laid hi* 
she wished him to give ewey a part of the* 
So he immediately gave ew to hie sister Helen, 
and another to hie sister Alice, end two, to ether 
members of the family. Hie seat then said to 
him, “ You must not give them all away; you 
meet keep two yourself ; but hie mother, hi 
who* lap be wee silling, said to him,

« Will you not give eae of the* to aaatie, 
end the other to me V 

“ O yee,” he cheesfaUy replied, “ I will.’
” But whet will you do? How will you get 

any orange?" said his mother to him.
“ You will give ew some of yeera," eeld the 

gene row* confiding bey. The futare of this dar
ling boy ie known only to Ged, but I trust that 
while he Bv* he wfll b* randy to “ deal hfc tweed 
to the hungry," and to “ have pity on the poor. 

Advocate end Gi

Cloudy.
Have you ever seen her ? She bee made Wry 

faces at Providence UK her face is as fall of wrink
les aa a wind-ruffled miH-pond. Not wrinkles 
that ripple over the features in a pleasant way,— 

ing to have a sort of aptness for catching 
and reflecting sunshine, like the dimples of child
hood. No ; Mrs. Cloudy’s constant mental neu
ralgia hss given en unnatural twist to an other
wise comely free enough. Numberless blessings 

to her door with s smile, bet she givss them 
sorry greeting, knowing so surely they era only 

the heralds of some dreadfal trouble ; eo she turns
the Huri-g out doora, to set h* bee* la order 
far the sorrow that ia certainly erasing.

Mr. Cloedy ie sunny tempered, therafare not 
songnnfal companion,—eo wanting in sympathy, 
never sees trouble till he ie knee deep In It ; 

aad then likely as act only shrugs Us aheuldem 
when hie wife very feelingly tells him he Is ■ 
dunce, else he would hare known it wee going to 
happen. , .

Then there are ts* Utile Cloudy*, wbe are an 
inexhaustible mine of discomfort. When the 
boy appeared on the stage,—“ if he had only 
been a girl; It ww * much « 
girl then a boy. " The «limed edition ot baby
hood, although revised end corrected, suited no 

It eue just her Into In he* a girl, 
when a boy could lira token Eddy’s clothes, 
end thus rave a deal of lab* aad expen*." 
When the children bad the wboeping cough, 
•• had it been anything el* ehe would not have 
complained, but to have them coughing round ell 
winter wee too had; yet it ww just tor luck. As 
for henelf, she is sura ehe will some dey he blind, 
or deaf, or worw than all crazy,—then whet will 
become of her family f She ie a firm believer in 
the prophetic wenringe of dreams sod signs. A 
dream of bad omen will make her miserable for 
weeks. One bright dey when no special weight 
rested on Mrs. Cloudy’s mind, a speckled ben— 
that perhaps had somewhere heard a woman!» 
right’s speech—strutted under the window end 
gave a shrill crow. At first, she could scarcely 
credit her eyes and ears; madam ben, however, 
quite elated with her first success, continued to 
practice some minutes.

There was no mistake,—a hen had crowed tra
der her window. Some terrible calamity ww 
about to befall them. Mrs. Cloudy refused to be 
comforted, and went mourning like ora already 
bereaved. Her husband row early one maiming, 
and, quietly wringing the neek of the fowl pro
phet, threw it into the hog-pen. When it be
came known that the hug had made a meal of the 
speckled hen, Mrs. Cloudy took to hcrwlf con
solation in the belief that in crowing she aras only 
predicting her own fate. Mrs. Cloudy ia pious, 
of course she is ; * wants to go tehwven,— 
means to go.—still she half expects when she gets 
there to find the door shut againat her ; ft would 
he just her luck. The skylight in her heart is 
hung with eubwebe, end all the other window» 
ah* ia careful to protect against the intrusion of 
sunbeams Poor Mrs. Cloudy ! She could stock 
a nation witk woe. end then have quite enough 
left for henelf and family.—Zion's Herald.

Mmininy Tomato© Plants.
fimtouf to* Genesee Parmer give* 

the following plan, which be be* tried with excel
lent results. It is simply to take some turnips 
hollow out the inaide, nnd fill the* with fine soil 
Two or three seeds are sown in each turnip, so 
as ie wake rare of oee good plant in each. The 
reel muet be pulled out He pats the turnips in 
a box, and fills the interstices with soil to keep 
them steady end moist. He pi**» the box to 
the kitchen, not too near the stove, end keeps 
the *B end plants moist When the plants era 
pretty large, end the weather is mild and settled, 
ha places the box out of doora on were days, to 
harden off the plants. At Urn prop* time the 
plants are set out, turnips and all, so that the 
roots are not disturbed. The .bell of the turnip 
so* decays, end the tomstoe grows “ right

1V>W who hare no gardens, but have room in 
the yard to set a barrel or two, can obtain a sup
ply of tomatoes with a Bttle trouble. John A. 
Briggs, of Franklin county, Maw., writes:— 
“Tike » flour barrel, knock out both heads, 
sew it to two in the middle, piece the halves in 
any vacant place, fill about two-thirds full of 
earth and manure, and set your plants in them, 
end you will find your plants, if attended to, will 
do as we# es to sny ether place. The writ* of 
this has practised flit* method for the last three 
years with perfhet success. None need went for 
it!, tHr*"*** and heathfal fruit unie* they ere 
too todolent too try the experiment." The plants 
grown to this way may be watered with waste 

fire* the kitchen.—American AffrieuUund-

Horticultural Hints.
Hotbeds will require careful looking after, 

peetolly k the wsy of extra protection on cold 
nights and stormy days. Straw mats or other 
materiel should be at hand to cover the sash 
when necessary. Every opportunity should be 
Improved for ventilation when the weather ie 

inn enough.
The* who have not frames "end sash for a hot. 

bed, may start tomato, celery, end other plants 
in hexes fa the how*. When large enough to 
transplant they may he set out in » bed prepared 
ss follows : On some dry well-drained spot in 
the garden, sheltered from the wind, dig out 
pit 6 feet wide, 18 inches deep, end of any de
sired length. Drive e stake in each of the four 
corners, and place some boards round the pit, on 
the tnp of the grobmk and earth up la the top 
ef the boards outride 'Then ill the pit with hot 
horse manure as high as the bottom of the 
bqqids, and piece four or five inokee of good, 
rich, well-prepared surface soil on the top.— 
Bake it off smooth, and cover with boards or 

for • few day», when it will be wormed 
This will he just the piece to Set out 

the plants raised in the house. Disturb the roots 
as Bttle ae possible to transplanting, water thor
oughly beduro transplanting, end give » gentle 
watering with hhstrarm Wat* after the plant» 
Sis set out. Shade the bed a little, at find, from 
the sun, and. cover it up on cold nights and wet 
daya. A bed of this kind will be very useful to 
start cauliflower, end cabbage plant*, lettuce, 
Arc., gardeners era beginning to understand that 
a gentle, bottom heat, and a protection from the 

of more importance thon the warm, 
slew atooepheae of • bot-bed frame.

As won as the ground can be worked, sow 
prae to some warm part of the garden. In ra

te this crop, the Surat American soys, 
* on think that the old system of bushing pee* 

• vary expensive one end ihould be abandon 
ad, at least wish aM low-growing varieties. We 
bush none, but sow in drills shout two fret apart, 
hoe and keep clear of weeds, and the result is 

ape. The drill» should be made 
garden culture, with a hoe, and about eight iocbee 
•Ida and four deep, then aow the pea» thickly 
over the entire surfera of the drills. A little 

to the drills will be beneficial, unies* the 
the soil ie very rich. The following sort» are 
tow-growing, and good for hushing. Dsaisi 

to being up n (yflomke, prince Albert, Blue Imperial, and 
Frineem, the two first being aery early.” j 

Plant a few Ash leaf Kidney, or early June 
pelote* ae seen as the weather will permit 

Rhubarb may be forwarded by placing a few 
•ticks, or an eld banal, with a head taken off, 
eround a plant, and banking it up with some 
hot manure. Cover the top in cold nights. This 
plea will forward the rhubarb rapidly, and it will 
be nice end tender.

Raspberry planta not attended to in the fall, 
shento here the old canes cut out, and four or 
fire of the strongest new cenee shortened into 
three or four feet according to their strength, 
and tied to stake».—Blackberries should be sim- 
Hariy treated.

Strawberries should be kept free from gram 
and weeds, and the surface slightly stirred with 
the hoe and rake, but care must l>e taken not 
to do damage to the numerous fine rootlets.

Currants and gooseberries should hare all the 
wood trimmed out, and the remaining branches 
shortened in. They shonld also be trented to s 
liberal dressing of well-rolled manure.

A Bad Temper Overcome.
' Edward Norton is usually gentle to hie 
ner. But he bed one great fault, whieh made 
hia mother very sorry; he soon loet hie temp*.

Edward liked to read stories shout the greet 
eonquerors of the world. Hie mother thought

eat*
roller.

lively deep covering ; then to sow the grass

that he should fceew the memring of King flolo- 
moi.’s words, “ He that ruleth his spirit, ie bettor 
than he that taketh a city." So she made ÿim 
repeat the ret* every morning for t teMk.

One day, * he played with eeme little hoys « 
dispute mm among ttomt amfiom* of them 
began to lmigh at hi*. Sdwerd grew very red 
in the face, and hie eye* gleamed with rniger,
eedhe w* about_ to «peek to * nugey w.y, thta WtWtr WflT golbrtber to make a 
when he suddenly stopped! He thm<ht <ff 
King Solomon’» words. He had to tty hard to 
keep dewm Me ram, aad net epeak the angry 
words be felt. God helped him, then, to osee- 
eeme hie temp*; for Ged will help am if we 
truly seek hie lid. Edward eoaM eat play sny 
loogat, but wrist how, and ran to "

“I did it moth*; Ididit"

sestet you by Me I
«f tot* (trip**

If you tome suek a temp*, 
you may not, perhaps, do »

The Sowing of Grass Seeds.
The pises nt ie a good time for sowing clover 

and the gram seeds on winter grain, though 
earlier weeld have been better. Wherever the 
grain appears to have been killed out, it is to be 
leered that the grass he* been killed also ; and it 
ie well, to a moist time, to tow clover and henle- 

m. If the ground he» been thrown up by 
the frost, it may be well to roll it down. The 
roller ia generally not enough used. lie use in 
April on winter grain will not injure the crop. 
Where the roots ere badly thrown out it will be 
of grant benefit, * weB to Ute wheat or rye s* in 
covering the grass seed.

One word on the eeeding of lend at the time 
of sowing spring crops. Much is lost by covering 
toe deeply. The shallower very small seeds are 
covered the more of them spring op, snd from 
erasing early into sun and air send their roots 
downward end help to form a rich velvet-like 
tart Too many sow their spring crop* on the 
farrow, sow the grass seed in the same way, and 
harrow fa both at the same operation. The 
wheel, rye, barley, rate, or flax-seed force their 
iray through the too deep covering, at least a 
considerable part of them, but the grass seeds 
being email and feeble perish under the over
lying mess of earth. It is well worth while to 
harrow one# before sowing for the grain crop ; 
thee t» harrow again, giving it a fair but not

covet slightly with a bush harrow or 
Oae peck of the «mailer grass seeds 

fine rich
turf then a-bwslfli sown on a rough surface and 
harrowed. "
It ia weU also at this season to sow dorer seed 

on the here spots in meadows and pastures, but 
a dressing of asbee, piaster, or barn manure 
should be given et the eeme time, unless the soil 
he decidedly rich, ae otherwise not modi can 
ramooably be uprated of the clover. We have 

bate spots, with a 
•f «shea, * ashes end plaster, or 

and lime, or a little fine manure, and found

crop
- ywfc «f*-oeil .«aï/. ; |

Nos. 4 â 6 Pentagon Building
Ordnance Square.

1863 Fresh! Good ! True ! 186a 
SEEDS.

BROWN, BROTHERS â CO.
JJA VE recrircd than the eseel sources their ee]

Dwarf,

ply ef Flower, Kitchen, Garden and 
Seeds, width are saw ready for tale.

Ia the Ual ef Vegetable deeds, will be foaod e 
sorts, among which ere 

Usnnfiower, Carter’s Kerfiest 
Victoria Lettuce

The Flow* Seed Omafagae eee tarns more choice 
variai its time ware ever before Imported by them, 
aad they weald call pardemfor attention W the Or
al meatal Gramas, Everlasting Flowers, the collee- 
tion of eew Anneals, the beaotifsl little Anneal 
called Memeeto Compacta,and the new Tom Thumb 
Xasturloies.

Brown, Brothers * Co. offer three different qnsl- 
itiee of the new Diauthms lleddewigi, and two 
qualities of the bmatifal aew Double Zinnia.

Qy Cell end get a Catalogne.

BoveUeotia TIMOTHY rad choice CLOVER 
SEED, for eale at the

April e.
i lowest market prices.

Ihe Soldier’s True Friend!

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
Long marche», sot» and stiff joints, 

i Soldier
_ r _____ ___ s, blistered end

inflamed feat, all these the dottier must cedars, 
Mothers, remember this, when year sons are grasp
ing their mulct to meet danger, think whst relief 
e single pet or this ell healing » cooling Salve will 
give to the one yon lore whe.i far ewey from home 
and friends. It hardens snd makes tough the feet 
ae that they eaa endure great fetigee. It soothes 
and relieves the iaffam-d and stiffened joints, 
leaving them supple, strong and vigorous, while far
Sabre Cute and Gunshot Wcnnde.
It steads unequalled, removing and preventing 
every vestige of inflammation and gently drawing 
the edge» together, it quickly and completely heels 
the meet IHghtfal wounds.
Wives and Sisters of oar volun

teers.
Tea can a* pet into the Kaapeeeks of yeer Hus
bands end Brothers, • more valaabtc or more ne
cessary gift than a sapply of this
Extraordinary military fralv

The lonely sentry walking his rounds at night, 
exposed lo drenching rain# aad chill eight sir, is 
often seised with most violent pains, cough snd suf
focating hoarseness, first symptôme of qeirk con
somption, hot if enpplied with Holloway’s Pills snd 
Holloway’s Ointment, nil ddOger is averted, s lew 
Pills taken night sad morning snd the Ointment 
briskly tabbed twice s dsy over the lb root end cbcsl 
will remove the severest psins snd stop the mo»t 
distressing or dsngeroas cough. Therefore we say 
lo the whole Army.

Soldiers Allen lion.
See to year own health, do not trust to the Army 

sepplies although most vslnsble. These Pills snd 
Ointment have bees thoroughly tested, they are the 
only remedies used ia the European Camps and 
Barracks, lor ever forty years Doctor Holloway 
ha# supplied all the Artaiee in Earope, and daring 
the tilmea Campaign he established «depot at Ba
laclava, lor the exclusive sale of these groat reme
dies, many e time his special Agent there hss sold 
over s ton In weight of the Oinimeni in n single dsy 
The-e terrible and Istel enjmies of the soldier in 
camp, DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, SCURVY 
SORES and 8CROFUI.OVS ERUPTIONS, si 
dampen* like » charm before ihme Pill * Ointmea-, 
aad now while the Cry ring» throughout the lanr

Te Arm*, To Arms.
Do not let these brave men perish by disease 

place in their hands these preeions remedies iltat 
will enable them to resist the dangerous exposures, 
the Fevers, the Chills, and the wo ends which they 
cannot avoid, and what is more, eaanot frequently 
get saccoar in the moment of need, whereas if our 
brava men have only to pet their bends into their 
Knapsacks aad fled them a sure remedy for all the 
casualties of the betile fleln- How many thousands 
of litre» would thus be sired who wonld other»! 
perish before relief could be obtained.
Both the Ointment and INUe should be need in 

theJollotting cases:
Bed Lege, Uhiego-fbot, Fistulas,
Bad Breasts, Chilblaies, Gout,
Barns, Chapped Hands, Glandular
Bunions, Corns (soil,) Swellings,
Bite of Mosche- Cancers, Lambsgo,

toes end Sand- Contracted and Piles,
Flies, Stiff Joinu, Rheumatism,

Coco-hay, Elephantiasis, Scalds,
Bore-throats, Bore-heads, Sore Nipples,
Skin Disease Tumors, Wounds,

U leers Yaws.
Csotiow I—None ere genelee unless the words 
Holloway, New York end Louden," are discern! 
i as a Ws ------Me aa a Watermark in every leaf of the book of 

direction» nroeed rack pot or hex ; the same v., ay 
he plainly seen by holding Ihe leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering inch information as may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties coaeterfeitiag the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them lo be spurious 

*#» Sold at the Manafhrlory at Professor Hol- 
oway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, end by all 
respectable Dreggists aad Dealers to Medieie*. 
throughout the civilised world, in boxes nt «bout 96 
cents, 6* cents s*d $1 each.

There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger lises

N. B—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder ere affixed to each box

rrry Dealers in my well known medicines can 
have Show Cards, Circulars. Ac., free of expense, 
by addressing Thomas Holloway, 80 Maiden I-aoe, 
N. Y March 6.

WESLEYAN BAZAAR,
-AT—

*X7
THE Ladies snd friends of the Wesleyan Chnreh 

•t Wolfvilk, respectfully inform the public, 
that they intend to hold s Bazaar the ensohig 

Summer, to raise fends for the liqnidalioa ef ■ debt 
l their new piece of worship. Due notice will be 

given of the dsy end piece 'or holding the Besusr. 
Contributions will he thankfully received l,y the 
following Indies Mrs. Darnel, Mia. Arthur Pat
terson, Mrs. Joo. Hen, Mrs. Relit. 8w» art, Lower 
Horten : Mrs. W*. J. Johnson, Mia. George For
syth», Wolfvilk : Mia. Lewie Davison, Mrs. Henry 
Neery, Gresnwlcii ; Misa Jane Lydiard, Mias Pris, 
cilia Ncary, Kentvllls ; Miss Bessie Heunigar, Can
ning ; and Mia. Lewis P. Harris, *8 Barrington 
Street, Halifax.

April I, IMS.

PORTRAITS
OF

Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.

RECEIVED per steamer, and lor sale at the 
Wxsi.sr a* Book Room.

Portrait of Seven Pretidentt ot the British Con
ference, Engraved hi first class style on one steel 
plate,—(mo ot plate 16io. by lain.)— faithfully 
copied from the latest photographs. The arrange
ment of the portraits i* exceelingly artistic, and 
the Picture most unique snd plensmg. The Seven 
Presidents are the following Rev s. Thos. Jack
son, John Hannah, D.D, B D JTaddy, D.D., F A 
West, W IT Sump, John Rsttenb iry nnd Charles 
Ptest—Price $1.

Also,—A New Photographic Group of One Hun- 
deed Wesleyau Celebrities, sis» llm by êjin. This

Emp of portraits Indedes many of the eminent 
outers of the past and present generations,— 
surrounding the venerated Foander of Methodism 

himself. Besides the pestraits of John and Chas. 
Wesley, we have in this factors John Fletcher, Dr. 
Aden Ctorke, Joseph Shaeoe, Dr Beating, Dr 
Newton, Rkh’d Wetsen Dr Beeeham, Joseph Set- 
ehfie, Gideon Oeeelj, Dr Hannah, Thos Jackson, 
Dr Dixon, Dr Lomas, Wm Arthur, M.A., ffemeel 
Jackson, Chas Preat, Lake H Nieemnn, John Far
rar, Alfred Barrett, P McOwen, Dr Joheon, Ger- 
vase Smith, Thera Lessey, Dr Waddy, S Romiilv 
Hall, E Grindrod, John Battenbery, Geo Sceu 

Coley, Wm Moriey Fenshon, A M, with an
other ministers of nets. Price, with key, 

MAO. Nor i.

A GREAT DISCOVERY ! !
Whert-bv Better eae be made 

ie » or 7 minute*.
FARMERS TAKE NOTICE.

THE Subscriber has recently invented and pa
tented a Machine, termed

THE NONPAREIL CHURN, 
which must take the place of all other Machines in 
use tor buter. It occupies but little room,
and ia so simple in construction that a child of eight 
years can use it successfully—churning cream to 
produce butter in 5 or 7 minutes.

They are made ot different sise», and for rale by 
the manufacturer in Liverpool.

March M tf JAMB J VANHORN.
[GT- Agent in 

Batkville «treat, I
this city, S. Topper, Jnnr., 14 

ear Doran's Coootrv Market.

COFFEE, COFFEE.
Those who are looking for really

GOOD AID CHEAP COFFEE,
Will And that which is Roasted and Ground

H WBTHBRBY U CD’S
NSW AXD IMPROVED AP PARTIS,

BY 8TKAM POWER,
Superior •* quality te any in the Province.

BEST JAMAICA COFFEE, Is Sd, recom
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, Is 
BEST OLD JAVA COFFEE, lr 6d 

Just received, a fresh supply of 
BWKKT ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS, 

Lemons, Dates, Table Raisins, 

BISCUITS, in greet variety 
Tkas, Spicks, Sugars, Molasses,

PICKLES, JAMS AND SACCES,
Hams, Bacon, Cheese, laird,

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL, 
Brooms, Bucket*, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2s - - Fine Congou, 2e 3d 

VERY BEST2$ 6d TEA IN THE CITY
BUTTER, retail, lOd, 1» and la Id 
SUtiABS, “ 6d ; beet only 64«l 

Call and look at the quality and prire nt

Family Groceries
—at rira—

London Tea Warehouse
North End Barrington Street,

Near Northep'a Market,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Jan. 32

GRAHAM'S

puni immi
And Magnetic Oil!!

General Agent for New Brunswick, 
HENRY GRAHAM,

December 3. Union Street. St. John.

ion ira pills.
——THE--------

Manochan

Par Barque Haliftx ft* Boston.
A New Supply at the Wateyan Bool Seam

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
Also, Brake for yrauig peopU^-Christiaa Maid 

ra, flwy ofPedkst B*L, PaLfoy tin Pew, ,

or Great Medicine.
These Pills hare been now ihorooghly tested and 

hare maintained the highest character everywhere, 
thsy hare the iron derial power of restoring lo 
health persona suffering under sll diseases arising 
from

IMPURE BLOOD.
and as the Blood is the life when pare, so it is when 
corrupt the source of nine-tenths of the diseases 
which afflict mankind.

The following are among ihe distressing vsriely 
of diseases in which these Pills are inrelnsble.

Biluous Fevsas am» Li va a Cojsplaimt*,— 
General Dabi toy, Lem -of Appetite, aad Diseases 
of Females,—the Medicine has been used with the 
meet beneficial resells In cases of this descriptions. 
Kings Evil, and Scrofula, in In its wont forms 
yields to the mild yet puweiful action of this most 
remarkable Medicine. Night Sweats, Nervous 
Debility, Nervous Complaints, of sll kinds ; Palpi- 
tation el the Heart, Painter's Colic, speedily cured.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the first 
sad second stomachs, and creating a flow of pare 
besltty, bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ; 
Flatulency, Los» of Appetite, Heartburn, Head 
ache, Restlesncss, III Temper, ssxiety, Langour and 
Melancholy, which are the general symptoms ol 
Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natural consequence 
of its com

COSTI VENE8,by rlearning the whole length 
of the intestins* with » solvent process, snd without 
violence ; sit violent purges leave the bowel, cos
tive within two days.

FBVER8 of 111 kinds, by festering the blood to 
a regular cir< elation, through the process of rospi 
ration in such cases, snd the thorough solution of 
all intestinal obstruction in others,

Scubvt, Ulcxbs snd Inveterate Sores, by the 
perfect pnrity which this Medicine gives to the 
blood nnd all the humour».

corbutic Eruptions and bad complexions, by 
their alterative effect upon Ihe fluids that feed the 
•kin, and the morbid state of which occasions all 
eruptive complaint», sallow, riowriy and other dis
agreeable complexions.

The use of these Pills for • very short time, will 
effect sn entire cure of Salt Rheum, and a strking 
improvement in the clearness of the skin. Com
mon Colds and Influenza will always be cured by 
•me dose, or by two in the worst cases.

Mebccbial Diseases-Perrons whose consti
tutions hare become impartd by the injudicious use 
ol Mercury, will find this medicine » perfect cure, 
ss they never! ail to eradicate from Ihe system, all 
the effect» of Mercery, infinitely sooner than the 
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla.

(EF- The liants and Herbs of which these Pills 
are made, were discovered in a very anrpiiaing way 
among the Tezucans, a tribe of Aborigines in Mex
ico. Get the Almanac of our Agent, and you will 
read with delight the very interesting account it coû
teras^! the Gntsv Mintcix*. of the Aztecs.

Observk—The Mountain Herb Pills sire put up 
in s Beautiful Wrapper. Each box contains 40 
Pills, nnd Retail nt 95 per cents per box. All gen 
nine, have tbs signature of B. L. J UDduN * CO

B. L. JUDSON Jb CO., Proprietors,
New York.

April 9. Sold by all Dealers.

~ COLDS! C0UGH8Tf
Brown’s Brwackial Troches
Curefientgk, Corid,Uoarseness, In- 
Jtnahsa, assy irritation or Serenees 

of the Throat, reliecet the Hack- 
limy Cough ia consumption. 

Bronchitis, Asthma and 
Catarrah, clear and five 

strength to the 
voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
and SINGERS.

Few are aware of the importance of chocking a 
Cough or “ sliqbt cold" to its first stage ; thatyough
rhich in ihs beginning wonld yield to a mild reme

dy, if neglected, soon attacks tbs lungs. • Brown’s 
Bronchial Trochee" are » most vale able article, es
pecially so at this season of the year, when Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Inflaensa, Hoarseness and Sore 
Throat are so prevalent, The Trochee give sure 
and almost immediate relief.
A simple snd elegant combination 1er Cocons, Ac.

Dr. G. F. Bioelow, Boston.
“ Have proved extremely serviceable for HoaxsC- 

wnss.”
Rev. Hennr Wabd Buchbb.

“ I have been much afflicted with Bbobchial 
AgrxcTton, producing Hoarseness snd Coogb. 
The Troches are the only effectual remedy, giving 
power sad clearness to the voice,"

Ret. Geo. Black,
Minister Char* of England,

Milton Parsonage, Canada.
11 Two or three times I bars been attacked by 

BaoacniTis so ss to make me fear that I should be 
compelled to desist from ministeriel labor, through 
disorder of Ihe throat. But from s moderate use of 
the Troches I now find mvaelfsble t > preach night- 
y, for weeks together, without tbs slightest incon
venience." Rnv. K. B. Rtckmaw, A. B.

Wesleyan Minister, Montreal. 
feHty all Draggista in the Provinces, at 9» cents

Angnst fi, 1869. (1 j )

l

Those who cannot attend Otmrcti
AS WELL AS THOSE Wlft) CAN 

Will by pUaccd and BeucJltUd by Rcaj,,,

FUNSHON’S SERMONS:
BE1XO THE SULECT LECTURES 4*n, «rsv™.

OF THF

Bev William Moriey Pnnshon A *
Of the Western Conference, England.

REX . MR. VUNSHON is one of those h,îiv 
lights which appear on the horiroti not ofw,' 

than once m a gi-nevation. Hi» ' , rT”T 
burning zeal, aud chaste but , ,"rt7-

8 „ , amquence
l»nd. and riven ,

db

LETTER A FAMILY SEWINQ 
MACHINE,

WITH all the new improvements (Uemmer, 
Hraider, Binder, Feller, Tucker, Corder, Ga

therer, &c, âe., j is the rhe»pe*t, and best, sad most 
beautiful cf all ma- hmes for Family sewing end 
light manufacturing purposes. It mikes the ieter- 
locked stitch (whieh is alike on both sides, ) end h*s 
great espeei’y for sewing all kind* of cloih, sod 
with all kind* of thread. Even leather, •• well e* 
the finest muslin, may kfltownto perfection on this 
machine. It will use 200 spool ootion as well aa 
No 30 linen thread. W bai it can de can only be 
known by seeing the machine tested. The Folding- 
top Caeu is among the most valuable of the new 
improvements. It may Vc opened ont es a spac
ious and substantial toble to anstain the work, and 
when the machine is not in ese it may be folded 
into a box, which protects the working parts of the 
Machine There is no other machine to equal the 
Letter A m simplicity, durability, nphlity ami cer
tainty ol correct action at all rales of speed. Tbe 
Kamil v Sewing Machine is fast becoming as popular 
for fumily use as Singer * fVi. Manufacturing Ma
chines are for manufacturing pnrpoeea-

The Brunch Offices are well supplied with silk 
twist, thread, needles, oil, file., of the very best 
quality.

Versons requiring "a reliably instrument for fam
ily sewing, and for manufacturing purposes will do 
well to <iUI on our usent, Mr. H A- Tailor, No. 
26 Sack ville street, Halifax, and obtain a descrip
tive pamphlet (gratis) and see for themselves be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

J M. SINGER AGO.. 
March 25 N«>. 458 Broadway, N. Y.

China, Glass and Earthenware.

THK Fulwcrilier has received by Fall ships a com
plete asRurtment of

CHINA, GLASS AND
Bartnenware.

Embracing everything belonging to the Trade 
Also—Tobacco Vipos, Liquer Jars Milk, Fans, 

Drain ripe, Cream Crocks.
COAL OIL LAMPS,

in great veriety

Kerosene and Paraffine Oils.
The public are invited to cull aud examine the 

stock, which will bo sold WHOLESALE atul RE
TAIL on the best possible terms for Cash.

D3T* Balance uf stock to arrive per ship India.
THOMAS P. WAY.

( Late of Firm of |Cleverdon A Co)
Comer of Jacob nnd Water streets! opposite 

Comme rein! wharf. Oet 22

having etirred a» w ith a mighty u 
of hia hear, rs throughout Fn^li

worth trn

Hoth.

SACRED MUSIC ! !

A NEW SUPPLY.
JuM received at the Wesleyan Hook Room.

THE American Hymn and Tune Book.
1 Ihe American Vocalist.

The Anthem Dulcimer.
The New Lute of Zion.
The Melodeon, 30 rent».
The Revival Melodics.
The Golden Chain.
The Musical String of Pearl».
The Sunday School Voealiet, âr., Ae.

March 4.

Works on Baptism ! !
AT THE WESLEYAN ROOK RONM.

HIBBARD on subjects and moi» ot Baptism, 
•L immersion not Bapram by Beckwith, 90

Important Dental Notice
Very important to Ladies resid

ing in tfce Country, who intend 
visiting Halifax to have Den
tistry done
Dr. .Ujicalliwtcr, Drnlinl,

IS fully prepared to accomodate Ladies, who mar 
employ him, while having their work done,—all 

without charge. Every effort will be made to render 
his house a pleasant home, for all who may avail them
selves* of the opportunity

There are many advantage* offered in the arrange
ment»:—

First, the work can Vc accomplished in müch lees 
time by having the patient present.

.Second, the work can be done more perfectly. 
Third, the sur mss is sure.
Fourth, the great convenience and saving of «pence 

to the patient.
Those desiring Artificial Teeth should not fall to call 

and examine Specimens before going elsewhere.
He would respectfully call attention to the Vulca

nite rubber plates for Artificial Teeth. He liae weed 
it three years with great 11 ccess, and it i* in every 
rpspect better than bilx-er plates; he now has great 
pleasure in recommending it to his patrons ana the 
public ; in the United States it is being used by all 
tfie first class Dentists, at the last Dental Convention 
held in Ohio, July last, tbe whole Convention spoke 
in ita favour, it is aieo used in England to a great ex
tent; it has many advantages over every other kind 
of work, it is lighter, it is free from taste, it is strong 
and durable, and can be repaired should it brake ; it 
can be inserted in full Acts or partial Seta with auc
tion plates or attached ; there ia no plate so easy in 
the mouth, or so cheap.

It ia now well known that Dr. M. after a successful 
practice of his profession in this Province for aix 
years, w thoroughly competent to perform every oper
ation of Dentistry in a most skillful manner. lie 
would here respectfully mention that the great increase 
of business, and demand for hia Professional services, 
go to show entire confidence that the Public has in 
his abilities to manufacture and ineerTArtificial Teeth.

Every kind of Dentistry skillfully performed at the 
complete Dental Establishment, 43 Granville Street. 
One door North of Dr. Black, and near the baptist 
Chapel. Oct. 1 6m.

Exeter Hall Lectures.

BY Rer. W. M. Punshon, A- M.,
John Banyan, Vriqfiwt ol Horeb, Macaulay. 

By Kcw- Riclnrd Roberts — 8elf traoqnest, Pur
pose of Being. Br Iter. Lake H. Wurman,— 
Things Secular and ¥ acred. Revival of Last Cen
tury, By Hev. Gervase Smith,—Queen Elizabeth. 
By Hev Jos 11 Kigg,—Bibls and Mo-Urn Progress 
By E. Cordero», E.q.,—Progress—Geo. Stephen
son, Popular Amuscmeats, The Eng. Reformation. 

To he had at the WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM 
March 11.

new importance to the teachings of the *,
the Platform. His lxx-turvs and Ornions, unlit 
the ctfori. of most popular preacher* low none ,'f 
thetr interest when divested of the nreumstanc,-. 
surroundingthrir production and dvlixerv. | w,.. 
comm, nd themselves to the reader, as nohlecflorû 
01 * 1“nu'-1 i eloquent minister, to pro. 
mote Chnstian knowledge „,! derrton Chris thin 
Zealand lùîwenre. They should be rradtsh^ 
ever the Sabbath be!l chime. „r Christ* krai 
pulsate» ;lh hope, Of hear. H and good «STh 
man. This wort should he in er4r house, and 
rrad by parent, rad children ever, w here ; it, bZ 
ty. and light, rad mttnenre would be uurth u" 
time# its cost. * 11

One Volume, HaruWly Hound in
Wpslevan Book R<*im,--wrie* »\.

March 18.

New Carpeting.
NOW OPENING—We would call the attention 

of nerchssera to pnrt ot t nr Spring stock 0f 
CARPETINGS now received,iimipnripgoveraoo 

different patterns in Brussel», Velvet Poe, Three 
Ply Kidderminster, Union* llcnip, Felts, Stair CV 
petings Druggets. Miming*, Hearth Bugs, #of« 
Rugs, Door Mats, &c. We will sell lh<ns goods 
low, as they were secured before the advance of 
prices.

We also offer nl corn*pending value—Cirtain 
Damasks, Moreens, Table Covers, and a large as 
sortment of Furnishing Good*.

March 19. F.NNI8 * OARDNF.R

IS THE HEg
any^mïté in

?

'I \l '/• \

WORLDS '-J
HAIR RESTORER

ANO

ZYLOBALSAMUM ?

C ox\»"v\\t:"v\\<r 'Çc8.Vvxtxoxv\>.
lut. C A. llÙCKBKVre

Anmntmht ’/Wa*h t r Am rira - f /■ '- f Lt. jV )'. I Hf, 
writes: I vvi v ch<«Mfnit\ a «al my v»i«nui»y t<i
t lut ot nmunri.u- trku l i • ti.v vaiw of airs.
G. A Allt-uN World « II. ir I.i rtofur and Z)lohal»a- 
in mu '*

Bey WM. CUTTER. N V City 1 Vy tuur «»rtwufvd 
to its natnr.'kl color, ;iud growing '-u Iwiïd spot **

Tttv J M I'OUSKl !.. N Y tliv “1 pr«wwv#«l It 
fur a relaHro. 'i Lu tul.iug of the hair • : v|i|ia*l, mhd 
ivsturud it from Ixiiog «rvy u» U« a at ura 1 ami L-t-au 
ti'iul color.*'

Rrv. J. WKMT, Brooklyn, I, I * *1 will, t.-stlfv lu 
their valut» lu Ui«» most liberal mhiinc Tbry Lab J 
restored my hsir wboro it w.is UaW^asel, wkero 
gray, to it- original color.’*

Rev. A- WKBSTLit, Mottos, Maw : “1 h.nvo used 
tkciu wUu great cffoci 1 am u <w urilber <>aUi 
nor gray, lly hair wu.i dry m-d f-rtttlv . it hi now 
soft us iu youth."

Rev. H V bkUKN, Iktotnn, Maes l'h.’it tire y pro 
moto tho growth of t!.e h lr wh«<r,! haidusjss 1-, I 
have the évidente ef my eye*."

Bold by Druggists throughout he World 
PRINCIPAL HALE*

. 198 Greenwich Street, Hw-Teri. /

.Numerous Certificates^
as above. ^

Agents—Aserr. Brow a & Co.
Jen 7

Congregational Singing.
A new and IhorangMy Jleciseti Edition of Ihe

American Hymn & Tune Book
By Rev. W. MëLkmald and U. S. Stems, 1/ />

I I AS just been issued . ar.d ia for t-alc st the llVs- 
U leyan Hook Room- The first edition t>i this woik 
issued last year bad a rapid 6»lc, aud won golden 
opinions. The present t-suc i« an improvement 
npon that, and contains a greater variety of hymns 
And tunes. It contains about l«0O hymns, adapted 

nearly 300 of the most r»opnl»r nnd useful turn** 
of every mette in the IFcsle) an Hymn Book, and 
also a variety of choice Melodies, suited for publie 
worship, class and prayer meetings, Babbath school* 
and tbe social circle It is a substantial octevu to- 
lume, portable, 383 pages, superior paper, extra 
Cloth, and lettered in gilt.

October 22, IW.2

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY.
Ninth Edition, 12mo., 480 pages, cloth, Portrait

Memoir of the rkv. Joseph en-
TWISTLE—“ It U worthy of n place in 

erery Methodist family.”— tote Rev. Dr. Bunting. 
For sale at the Wesleyan Book Room. April 8

EVERY

METHODIST’S, TÜNE BOOK,
(THIRD EDITION.)

(Best Music, adapted to ereiy Hymn in tb» 
Wesleyan Hymn-Book and Supplement.]

TUB
Hand-Book of Wesleyan Psalmody
Handsomely printed, with Words and Acco ni 
ment. Pricn 30 eents only. For Sale at tha Bool 
R"<*b Get •

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.

THE adirs of the Wesleyan congregation at 
MFSQt-ODOBOlT HARBOfR. respectfully 

inform the public, that they are preparing to hold 
a BAZAAR, early in June next, to raise funds for 
the iquidation of e debt on their Church, and 
take this early opportunity of noli ci ting contribu
tions from a favourable to their undertaking 

Due notice will be given * to the exact day 
and place for holding the Bazaar. The following 
Indicé will receive all contributions of money or 
article* which may be kindly forwarded to them.

Mr». J aa Gardner Mrs. John McKinlay Mus- 
quodoboit Harbour ; Mr». Isaac Grata and Mia» 
Susannah tiaetz. Green Vale : Mi* Jane Grata, 
and Eliza Ann Gaels, l’ortpiswick Harbour ; Miss 
Adelaide Seeboyer, Rose Bay ; Mrs. Benj. Har- 
mgton, Bridgewater; Mr» Morris Smth, Mait
land; Mr» Wm Layton, Middle Mueqeodoboit 
Mrs Thos Grate. Gnysboto*. Oet t»

AHAM’B
PAIN ERADICATOR,

And Magnetic Oil ! !

THE beat remedy in use fur the following com
plaints : Hheumatijira in all ita forma, .Spinal 

Complaint*, Felon or Withlow, Broken Breasts, 
Abscesses, Fever, Sores, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum. 
ÎFbunds, Bruises, Sprains, Bums, fcfcslds, F*ost 
Bites, Hires, Dipthrria, Influhnza, Cough, (’olds. 
Pains in the Chest and Bark, Eararhr. Inflamed 
and Purulent Bore Eyes. Inflammation and Humor 
are quickly eradicated by its use. It is equally 
efficacious on horses and rattle.

Prepared by THOMAS (JRA HAM 
y Canning Cornwallis, N. 8.

For sale by Druggists and Dealer* fin Patent 
edicinc. Cogswell &i Forsyth* General Agents.

Halifax N. 
Dec, 3

8.
iy.

t| Forsyth*

Price 26 cents

London Drug & Medicine Store

STOCKED with a foil and complete assortment 
of Dbdo», MtiuciKBs and CubmiCal* ol 

known strength and purity, ccroprisiag most aril 
clos to be found in a
FIRST CLASS 1,1 SFF.SSINO AMO AFOTUKUAR1 STORK.

Particular attention givun, by competent persons, 
to the preparation of all physician’s prescriptions a 
reasonable charges.

Also,—English, French and American Perfu
mery, Ifair Offs, Hair Dyrs and Washes,Potnstumi 
*e. ; Hair Brushes of sll varieties, and strongly 
dressed Bristle and finely fastened Tooth Brash.», 
Tooth Powders, end Dentil Preparations ; sa pert.r 
Fancy heaps and Cosmetic», and most articles ae 
ceaaity and luxury for the Toilet aud Nresrxr.

Agency for many Patent Medicines of velue end 
pepetority. GEO. JOHNSON.

Oct. 89. 147 Hollis street.

BLOCK SALT-
AFBW too» of this superior «rticle jsst the

f....................; thin, for I

March 11,

nilv use,
AT SUTCLIFFES 

37 Barrington Street, 
And tho Brancn Brunswick

The Leisure Hour,
Home, end Family Friend fat

lived by steamer a
Maretll

THE Sunday ittt _

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
OBOAN OP TUB

Wesleyan Methodist Church of E. 8. karritt-
Editor—Rev. John McMurray.
Printed by Theophilus Chamberlain.

176 Aboti.b Stbbbt, Ha up ax, N. 8.
Terms ef 8abecripti<* *2 per ennuia, b»lf yearly 

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The large and Inereaeing circulation o/ this pape 
renders it a most desirable advertising medium.

virus :
For twelve Knee and under, 1st insertion #0.80
“ each line above l‘J-(additional) ™
— each eontinnance one-fonrtb of the above rate*. 
All advertiaementa not limited will be continued 

an til ordered out and charged accordingly.
All communication» and adrrrtiermcute to be 

dreeeed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every facility for L
Book aad Freer Penman, end tea Woes


